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Greetings!
Since our last newsletter we have given ourselves a bolder
entrance and some direction signs from the main road, so we
should be nice and easy to find.
Inside the Shed we now have a computer upstairs, and space for
non-woodworking activities.
Downstairs, we are now creating a high level deck along the north
side for storing wood so we can free up floor space underneath for
more work benches.
We have acquired a stock of hand and power tools to go in the
new tool store (neatly arranged by our equally new ‘quartermaster’). Basic hand tools are needed, if you’re clearing out.
News just in - LOTTERY GRANT awarded!
A grant of £9,090 will be with us soon. This includes everything we applied for and will cover tools &
materials, electrical work, heating and furniture, running costs and another 6 months’ rent. Thank you
Lottery!
Our WEBSITE is well worth taking a look if you haven’t visited it lately. Our thanks to Myles Pilling (of
Melksham Shed) for developing it further. We will be able to add and edit once I get the hang of it (OR is
this something you could take on for us?)
Frome FM (96.6MHz) has a monthly programme called ‘SHED HAPPENS’, devoted to Men’s Sheds and I
have a slot on Thursday 5th April to talk with Patrick Abrahams about Shepton Shed.
STREET MEN’S SHED invite us to attend their first AGM and
‘Opening Day’ on Sat 21 April from 10am. RSVP by 31 Mar to
brianbastable123@hotmail.co.uk .

We supported the SNOWDROP FESTIVAL last month and
raised almost £100 from selling planters in the Market
Place. We’re also storing the Festival’s bins for the year,
and are grateful for their generous donation.
All for now,

Graham
Email: info@sheptonshed.org.uk

phone: 07966 361796

website http://sheptonshed.org.uk

Upper storage deck takes shape

Clearing out the tool store

Everybody finds something to do

Our new best friend!

......and always time for a cuppa

See http://sheptonshed.org.uk for more pictures

